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Product Description
Abri-Gentleman is a washable absorbing underwear with fly and built-in absorbent pad suitable for men with light incontinence. Abri-Gentlemen is 
like wearing normal underwear as they feature a discreet integral absorbent pad. Made from cotton/lycra® to ensure a snug fit, together with the 
latest high absorbency materials, these continence care garments offer assurance and confidence for the wearer. 

Specifications

Base name Absorbing underwear

Brand ABENA

Sub-brand Abri-Gentleman

Size S

Color White

Properties Single packed

Features Washable, absorbing, with fly

Ingredients / Composition Fabric: 95% cotton/5% elastane. Crotch: 100% polyester. Barriers: 100% polyester lamina-
ted with polyurethan. Absorbing pad: Polyester/viscose.

Hip size 85-95 cm

Absorption Rothwell 250 ml

Gender Male

Certifications CE, OEKO-TEX

CE Class (Medical Devices) Class I

Directives, regulations and acts 93/42/EEC

Safety Instructions and Warnings Keep out of reach of children.

Storage Instructions Store dry, room temperature and no direct sunlight.

Washing Instructions Wash at max 50°C. Tumble dry on gentle program. Washable app. 100 times. The pants 
should be washed in laundry bag, which helps to extend shelf life. Use of bleaching agents 
may compromise product shelf life. Shrink app. 8%.

Product Disposal Instructions Dispose with household waste.

Packaging Disposal Instructions Can be recycled or incinerated.

Instructions for use/application
Washable underwear suitable for light urinary incontinence but not suitable for feacal incontinence. It can also be a training device to aid toilet 
training. To be applied like normal underwear.  Size and washing instruction are indicated in the garment label. Wash before use to activate the 

Absorbing underwear, ABENA Abri-
Gentleman, S, white, washable, 
absorbing, with fly

 Comfort: made of soft cotton/lycra® to ensure a snug fit.
 Discretion: like wearing normal underwear.
 Convenience: can be easily changed if required. Fixation pant 
and a pad in one.

 Absorbency: suitable for light incontinence 
 Gender specific with fly 
opening in the front.
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absorbent core. 
   
Packaging data

Unit Contains Length Width Height EAN

cll 50 pcs 60 cm 30 cm 40 cm 5703538017797

pck 1 pcs 0 cm 0 cm 0 cm

The CE mark guarantees that a product is safe to use and complies with all safety precautions. CE stands for Conformité 
Européenne (European Conformity) and is mainly found on electronic equipment, safety equipment, construction products, and 
medical devices.

OEKO-TEX, also known as ”Confidence in Textiles”, is a health and environmental label used worldwide. The certificate ensures 
that textiles do not contain substances that are harmful to health or the environment.

The product can be washed at 
50 degrees or below. 

Do not bleach the product. The product can be dried 
in the tumble dryer at low 
temperatures. 

Do not iron the product. Do not dry clean the product.
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